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ABSTRACT

Aim To investigate species compositions, rates of species turnover, species–area
and species–distance relationships and patterns of nestedness in the floras of small
Bahamian islands, by comparing two groups of islands that had been differentially
affected by two hurricanes.
Location Small islands occurring on either side of Great Exuma near
Georgetown, Bahamas.
Methods We surveyed the plant species of 44 small islands over a 5-year period
from 1998 to 2002. Hurricanes Lili and Michelle occurred in 1996 and 2001,
respectively; both storms affected small islands on the more exposed south-west
side of Great Exuma to a greater degree than small islands on the more protected
north-east side. A set of 27 islands was surveyed in 1998 and 2002 to evaluate
species turnover. Stepwise multiple linear regression analyses and an informationtheoretic approach (the Akaike information criterion) were used to elucidate the
importance of area and distance as predictors of plant species number. We
compared a piecewise linear regression model with a simple linear regression of
species number against area to determine whether a small island effect existed.
Nestedness patterns were evaluated by Wilcoxon two-sample tests to analyse
occurrence sequences.
Results Species turnover was low in an absolute sense (overall = 0.74% year)1),
yet was over three times higher than that documented in a nearby archipelago in the
absence of hurricanes. Both vegetated area and distance were important predictor
variables for exposed islands but not for protected islands. Some support was found
for a small island effect for the exposed islands based on a piecewise linear
regression model. Both island groups revealed significant nestedness at the level of
the assemblage (both P < 0.001). On exposed islands, 65–79% (depending upon
the method of calculation) of all species were significantly nested, but only 47% of
all species were significantly nested on protected islands.
Main conclusions Overall, these insular floras seem highly resistant to
hurricane-force disturbances. Species turnover was low (< 1% year)1) in an
absolute sense, particularly in comparison with rates for other taxa. Higher
degrees of nestedness and significant species–area and species–distance
relationships for exposed islands indicated stronger patterns of community
assembly. It is likely that disturbance is a major structuring force for the exposed
islands, although the type of disturbances that mediate these patterns may not be
primarily hurricane-force storms.
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INTRODUCTION
The equilibrium theory of island biogeography (MacArthur &
Wilson, 1967) stimulated great interest in the study of
isolated populations, inspiring many studies of insular biotas
(reviewed by Whittaker & Fernández-Palacios, 2007). Numerous criticisms have been levied against the simple equilibrium
model (e.g. Gilbert, 1980; Williamson, 1989), however, and a
number of refinements have been suggested, including the
abandonment of the concept of a long-term balance, or
equilibrium of immigration and extinction (e.g. Lomolino,
2000a,b). A crucial question in modern island biogeography
theory is whether islands ever actually reach a state of
equilibrium; in many cases disturbances may occur at a
frequency or intensity that exceeds the biota’s ability to
completely recover (Whittaker, 1995, 2000). In such cases, a
non-equilibrial or disequilebrial framework may represent a
more informative approach (e.g. Lomolino, 2000b; Whittaker,
2000).
Recent hurricane activity coupled with long-term data sets
has allowed the evaluation of hurricane disturbances on
lizard and web spider populations inhabiting small islands in
the Bahamas. The immediate impact of major hurricanes has
included a dramatic reduction or extermination of species on
some islands, although the overall effects on and long-term
recovery of these taxa have varied depending upon a number
of factors such as island location, area, elevation, season of
the year and strength of the storm (Spiller et al., 1998;
Schoener et al., 2001, 2004; Schoener & Spiller, 2006).
Lizards and web spiders are relatively exposed to the high
winds and waves of hurricanes, while the plants on these
islands, which are firmly rooted in the limestone substrate
and can survive limited inundation of seawater, may be less
vulnerable.
Previously, one of us reported on the island biogeography
and turnover dynamics of plants in an archipelago of small
islands in the Exuma Cays (Morrison, 1997, 2003). This work
revealed relatively low, consistent turnover rates over an
8-year period (1990–98) in the absence of any major
disturbances. Here we examine the patterns and dynamics
of plant communities inhabiting physically similar islands in
nearby Great Exuma, which have been affected by two
hurricanes, one before and one during this study. We address
the following four questions: (1) how much turnover
occurred in a 4-year period following Hurricane Lili and
including Hurricane Michelle, and how does this turnover
compare with that previously documented for nearby islands
in the absence of hurricane force disturbances? (2) How well
did area and distance predict species numbers, and how did
this vary for small islands affected to different degrees by the
hurricanes? (3) How nested were these floras, and how did
patterns of species nestedness differ depending upon exposure to hurricanes? (4) What do the observed patterns
indicate about the effects of disturbance on the floras of small
Bahamian islands?
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Study area
This study was conducted on 44 small islands occurring on
both sides of the large island of Great Exuma in the region near
Georgetown (Fig. 1). Fifteen of the islands were located on the
north-east side of Great Exuma in Elizabeth Harbour, a natural
harbour protected from the deep ocean by a long barrier island
(i.e. the protected side). The other 29 islands were located on
the south-west side of Great Exuma, on shallow water banks
that are exposed to long stretches of open water to the south
and west (i.e. the exposed side).
All islands surveyed had vegetated areas of < 1500 m2, to
allow the compilation of complete lists of plant species. Islands
were composed primarily of marine limestone, with some
islands consisting of small amounts of fossil sand deposits or
loose sand. Very little soil was present on most islands, and
organic matter accumulated in cracks and fissures in the
limestone, where the vegetation was rooted. Because of their
rocky composition, island size or shape does not vary over
time as has been reported for sand islands (e.g. Flood &
Heatwole, 1986). The perimeter of most islands, particularly
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Figure 1 Map of the Georgetown region of Great Exuma,
Bahamas, showing the general locations of the exposed and protected islands. The relatively tiny islands are not visible on the
map.
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those on the exposed side, is characterized by a swash zone –
an area regularly disturbed by high tides and waves – that is
usually barren of vegetation. Island elevations (vertical distance
from the mean high tide mark to the highest point on the
island) ranged from 0.41 to 3.25 m on the protected side, and
from 0.61 to 3.66 m on the exposed side.
In October 1996, the eye of Hurricane Lili passed over
Georgetown, resulting in a direct hit to these islands. Lili had
sustained winds of 90 knots, and produced a storm surge of
5 m above mean sea level (Lawrence, 1996). In November
2001, Hurricane Michelle passed to the north of Great Exuma.
Although Michelle was weakening as it moved over the
Bahamas, it still produced sustained winds of 70–80 knots, and
a storm surge of 1.6–2.6 m above mean sea level (Beven, 2002).
Classification of islands on either the protected or exposed
sides of Great Exuma reflects the paths of Hurricanes Lili and
Michelle (both west to east), in that islands on the exposed
(south-west) side were exposed to the full force of both
hurricanes, particularly the impact of the storm surge (Spiller
et al., 1998).
Field surveys
Surveys were conducted annually over a 5-year period from
1998 to 2002. Not all islands were surveyed in all years. A set of
27 islands (eight on the protected and 19 on the exposed side)
was surveyed in 1998 and 2002 to evaluate species turnover.
The 19 islands on the exposed side were also surveyed in 2000.
The 17 islands not evaluated for turnover were surveyed
once or twice at some point during the 5-year period. Overall,
108 island visits were made over the 5 years of the study. All
islands were visited in autumn; surveys in 1998 and 1999 were
carried out in October, the 2000 survey was conducted in late
September and the 2001 and 2002 surveys were carried out in
early December.
Surveys were conducted by walking over each island in its
entirety and recording the species present. On islands that were
part of the turnover study, an additional search was conducted
for missing species whenever a species known to have been
present on that island previously was not found. The remains
of extinct species were often discovered. When an apparent
immigration was observed, the age of the individual(s) of the
immigrating species was estimated to ensure it was a recent
immigrant. Thus all observed extinctions and immigration
events were verified for accuracy, to eliminate spurious
turnover due to sampling error, or pseudoturnover (sensu
Lynch & Johnson, 1974). Species identifications follow Correll
& Correll (1982). Voucher specimens have been placed in the
J. M. Tucker Herbarium at the University of California, Davis.
Calculation of species turnover
Turnover was calculated using the following formula:
relative turnover ¼

IþE
 100
S1 þ S2

where I is the number of new species immigrating to the island
between surveys, E is the number of species becoming extinct
on the island between surveys, and S1 and S2 are the number of
species on an island in surveys 1 and 2, respectively. Annual
relative turnover was calculated by dividing relative turnover
by the number of years intervening between surveys (Schoener,
1988).
Determinants of species richness
To determine whether area and distance were informative
predictors of the number of species present on an island,
multiple linear regression analyses were performed, regressing
the response variable, species number, against the predictor
variables, island area and distance. For islands surveyed multiple
times, species number represented the most ‘stable state’ for the
years surveyed. For example, if an island was surveyed in three
different years, and had 15 species present on two occasions and
14 on the other, 15 was used in the analysis. Vegetated area was
used as a measure of the habitable size of the island. Distance was
measured from Great Exuma. Vegetated area and distance were
log-transformed to normalize the distributions.
A forward stepwise procedure was used, which selected
predictor variables sequentially in order of their relative
reduction of sums of squares if their partial F exceeded the
F-to-enter level. After insertion of a variable, any variable
could be removed if its partial F fell below the F-to-remove
level. This procedure allowed for the elimination of unnecessary predictor variables. The minimum F acceptable to enter
was set at 4 and the maximum F acceptable to remove at 3.9,
corresponding roughly to a level of significance of 0.05 for any
single test (Neter et al., 1996).
To determine whether a small island effect was present (i.e. a
relative constancy in species numbers on the smaller islands,
with the more typical increase in species numbers with area on
larger islands), we compared a piecewise, or breakpoint, linear
regression model with a simple linear regression. Species number
was the response variable and vegetated area was the predictor
variable in both models. The piecewise regression model
contained an indicator variable that allowed for a change in
slope of the regression line at a threshold value, although the line
remained continuous (Neter et al., 1996). The model used was:
Y ¼ B0 þ B1 X þ B2 ½ðX  TÞI
where Y is species number, X is vegetated area, T is the
threshold value and

1; if X > T
I¼
0; otherwise:
We evaluated both semi-log (taking the logarithmic transformation of the vegetated area only) and log–log (taking the
logarithmic transformation of both species number and
vegetated area) models.
We also used the Akaike information criterion (AIC, an
information-theoretic approach; Burnham & Anderson, 2002)
to evaluate the regression models. Because the sample size was
small, we calculated AIC adjusted for small sample size (AICc) as:
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AICc ¼ AIC þ 2KðK þ 1Þ=ðn  K  1Þ
where K is the total number of parameters in the model
(including the intercept and residual variance) and n is the
sample size. Because AICc is on a relative scale, differences in
AICc values were calculated as:
DAICci ¼ AICci  minimum AICc
for all candidate models, where i indicates the ith model. The
best model was the one in which DAICc = 0. Only models with
AICc £ 2 have ‘substantial’ support (Burnham & Anderson,
2002).
Quantification of nestedness
Wilcoxon two-sample tests (also known as Mann–Whitney Utests) were used to analyse nestedness patterns. This approach
was first used by Schoener & Schoener (1983) to measure the
‘occurrence sequences’ of species on islands, by ranking islands
according to the magnitude of a particular variable (e.g. area),
and then determining whether the associated presence/absence
sequence of the species of interest was significantly nonrandom. This procedure has since been used to analyse
nestedness patterns for individual species (Patterson, 1984;
Simberloff & Levin, 1985; Simberloff & Martin, 1991; Kadmon,
1995; Nores, 1995; Hecnar & M’Closkey, 1997; Hecnar et al.,
2002). While nestedness is, strictly speaking, a property of a
species assemblage rather than an individual species, referring
to individual species that have non-random occurrence
sequences as being ‘significantly nested’ is usually done as a
matter of convenience (e.g. Hecnar et al., 2002).
A nested matrix was constructed with species rank-ordered
in terms of decreasing numbers of occupied islands, and
islands rank-ordered in terms of decreasing numbers of
species. If perfectly nested, all cells in the upper left-hand
corner of the matrix would consist of ‘presences’ and all cells in
the lower right hand corner would consist of ‘absences’. The
greater the departure from this pattern in the ordered matrix,
the greater the departure from nestedness.
For each species, the Wilcoxon test (one-tailed) determines
the degree to which the sequence of presences and absences is
ordered, compared with a null hypothesis in which presences
and absences occur at random. Species that are present on all
islands do not provide evidence for or against nestedness, and
cannot be analysed with this two-sample test. Statistical power
to detect nestedness is low for species that are present on
almost all, or very few, islands. This is taken into consideration
when interpreting the results.
The degree of nestedness for entire species assemblages was
determined by assuming that the species are independent and
combining the tail probabilities of the individual species. The
resulting statistic in this meta-analytic approach is chi-square
distributed, with 2 k degrees of freedom (k being the number
of individual test probabilities) (Sokal & Rohlf, 1995). All
species (except those that occurred on every island) were
included in these meta-analyses, even those for which
1704

individual significant results could not be obtained due to
lack of power. In the case of turnover, we used the occurrences
that best represented the most ‘stable state’ for the years
surveyed, as described above. We evaluated nestedness for
individual species and entire species assemblages separately for
islands on the exposed and protected sides. spss 11.0.4 for Mac
OS X was used for all analyses.
RESULTS
Species overlap
A total of 34 species occurred in each of the island groups, on
both the exposed and protected sides of Great Exuma, although
almost twice as many islands were surveyed on the exposed side
(29 vs. 15) (see Appendices S1 and S2 in Supplementary
Material). The two groups shared 23 species, a 68% overlap. Two
species (Borrichia aborescens and Conocarpus erectus) were
almost ubiquitous, each occurring on all but one island overall.
A third species (Rhachicallis americana) was also very common,
occurring on 24 of 29 islands on the exposed side, and 13 of 15
islands on the protected side.
A relatively large number of species occurred on only one
island in each group (n = 8 on the exposed side and n = 15 on
the protected side). If these rare species are excluded, more
species were present on the exposed side (26 compared with
19). Excluding these rare species, 95% of the species occurring
on the protected side were also present on the exposed side,
whereas only 69% of the species present on the exposed side
were also present on the protected side.
Species turnover
Species turnover for both protected and exposed islands
combined for the 1998–2002 interval, although low in an
absolute sense, was over three times higher than that documented in the Exumas Cays during two previous 4-year
intervals, 1990–94 and 1994–98 (P = 0.014, t = 2.49,
d.f. = 102; two-tailed t-test comparing all islands at Great
Exuma to Exuma Cays islands for 1994–98) (Table 1).
Turnover rates were similar for the protected and exposed
groups of islands. Overall, immigration rates were two to three
times higher than the rates previously determined from the
Exuma Cays, and extinction rates were two to five times
higher. Immigration rates were three times higher than
extinction rates on the protected side; immigration rates and
extinction rates were equivalent on the exposed side.
For islands on the exposed side, turnover rates were over
twice as high in the interval 1998–2000 (after Lili but before
Michelle) compared with the interval 2000–02 (after Lili and
Michelle) (Table 1). Immigration rates were over three times
higher than extinction rates in the interval 1998–2000, whereas
only extinctions occurred in the interval 2000–02. Although
the change in immigration–extinction dynamics between these
intervals is striking, these rates are all relatively low in an
absolute sense.
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Table 1 Turnover, immigration, and
extinction rates of plant species calculated on
a per island basis. Turnover rates are given as
mean ± SD. Immigration and extinction
rates are absolute.

Archipelago/time
period
Great Exuma
All (1998–2002)
Protected (1998–2002)
Exposed (1998–2002)
Exposed (1998–2000)
Exposed (2000–02)
Exuma Cays*
1990–94
1994–98

Number
of islands

Annual
turnover
(% year)1)

Immigration rate
(no. species per
island yr)1)

Extinction rate
(no. species per
island yr)1)

27
8
19
19
19

0.74
0.79
0.72
1.52
0.69

1.15
1.10
1.20
2.40
1.58

0.074
0.094
0.066
0.184
0.0

0.056
0.031
0.066
0.053
0.132

77
77

0.22 ± 0.72
0.24 ± 0.80

0.036
0.026

0.029
0.010

±
±
±
±
±

*From Morrison (2003).

Determinants of species richness
On the exposed side, both vegetated area and distance were
included in the stepwise multiple regression model. Plant
species number was positively correlated with vegetated area
and negatively correlated with distance. Vegetated area was the
first variable selected and accounted for 28.5% of the explained
variation in species number. When both variables were in the
model, the overall coefficient of determination was 48.9%. The
final model was:
plant species number ¼ 23:19 þ 4:45 log(vegetated area)
 7:35 log(distance):
The information theoretic approach yielded complementary
results: the best model (lowest AICc; DAICc = 0) was the
model containing both vegetated area and distance (Table 2).
The next best model, with only vegetated area as a predictor,
had a relatively large DAICc (7.022).
Neither predictor variable was selected as significant in
the stepwise regressions for islands on the protected side. The
information theoretic approach was not used to evaluate the
potential models because this approach, while selecting the best
model in the set, is not useful if all models are poor (Burnham
& Anderson, 2002).
Exposed islands appeared to accumulate species faster once
they reached a certain threshold (c. 200 m2), although there
Table 2 Models evaluated by the information theoretic approach.
All models refer to the 29 islands on the exposed side of Great
Exuma.
Model/variables
Species–area relationships
Vegetated area, distance
Vegetated area
Distance
Small island effect (semi-log)
Piecewise model
Linear model
Small island effect (log–log)
Piecewise model
Linear model

DAICc

K

R2

84.722
91.744
96.756

0
7.022
12.034

4
3
3

0.489
0.285
0.150

90.219
91.723

0
1.504

4
3

0.391
0.286

)83.004
)82.559

0
0.405

4
3

0.453
0.391

AICc

was much variability for the larger islands (Fig. 2). A similar
pattern is not obvious for the protected islands, although
sample size was smaller and the range of smaller islands was
truncated. For the exposed islands, a piecewise linear semi-log
regression model with a breakpoint at 200 m2 explained more
of the variability in species number than did a simple linear
semi-log model (39.1% compared with 28.5%). The coefficient
for the additional term in the model was significant (t = 2.117,
P = 0.044). The piecewise model was somewhat better than the
linear model based on the information theoretic approach
(DAICc = 1.504; Table 2), although the difference was not
large and both models could be said to have substantial
support.
For the log–log models, a piecewise linear regression
explained 45.3% of the variability in species number compared
with 39.1% for a simple linear regression. The coefficient for
the additional term in the model was only marginally
significant (t = 1.716, P = 0.098), however, and DAICc was
only 0.405 (Table 2).
Nestedness
The island groups on both sides of Great Exuma revealed
significant nestedness at the level of the assemblage (both
P < 0.001). On an individual basis, two species on the
protected side (B. aborescens and C. erectus) were present on
all islands, and a significance test could not be done (Appendix
S1). The same two species were present on all but one island on
the exposed side, and due to low statistical power it was not
possible to obtain a significant result (Appendix S2). On both
sides, for species occurring on just one island, a significant
result could only be obtained if that species was present on the
most species-rich island.
On the exposed side, 65% (22 of 34) of all species were
significantly nested (69% if one excludes the two species for
which a significant result could not be obtained). Only 47%
(15 of 32) of all species (excluding the two ubiquitous species)
were significantly nested on the protected side. Excluding
species that occurred on only one island (and the two species
on the exposed side for which a significant result could be
obtained), the percentage of significantly nested species was
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Figure 2 Species–area relationships for small islands on (a) the
protected and (b) the exposed sides of Great Exuma. In
(b) the straight line represents the line of best fit by a simple linear
regression, whereas the broken line represents a piecewise
linear regression with a threshold at a vegetated area of 200 m2.
The simple linear regression model was: plant species number = )1.115 + 4.058 log(vegetated area). The piecewise regression model was: plant species number = 3.166 + 0.934
log(vegetated area) + 11.503 [(log(vegetated area))2.3) · I],
where I = 1 if log(area) > log (200), and 0 otherwise.

79% for the exposed side and 47% for the protected side
(exposed vs. protected: v2 = 4.56, P = 0.033, d.f. = 1).
DISCUSSION
Species turnover
Overall, these insular floras seem to be highly resistant to
hurricane-force disturbances. Species turnover rates for the
islands surveyed were over three times higher than rates
observed in a nearby archipelago in previous years lacking
1706

hurricanes, yet were still low in an absolute sense. No data were
available before Hurricane Lili, and it is possible that an
extinction pulse occurred during or directly after this storm.
Immigrations did exceed extinctions for a 2-year period
2 years after Lili, and extinctions exceeded immigration events
in the wake of Hurricane Michelle.
These findings are in marked contrast to the effects of Lili on
the lizards and web spiders of many of these same islands. All
lizards and web spiders were exterminated on islands on the
exposed side; populations of lizards and web spiders were
reduced by 34% and 79%, respectively, on the protected side
(Spiller et al., 1998).
A number of methodological inadequacies that may result in
inaccurate turnover estimates for insular floras have been
identified, including comparison of surveys compiled by
different investigators, spending varying amounts of time on
the islands on different survey dates, conducting surveys at
different seasons of the year, or attempting to survey islands
that are too large (Abbott, 1977, 1983; Nilsson & Nilsson,
1985). In one well-documented study (Nilsson & Nilsson,
1982, 1983) the majority of apparent turnover was found to be
pseudoturnover (i.e. spurious turnover due to sampling error).
Annuals that may be present only in the seed bank, or in
general any species possessing no aboveground part that can be
seen during the survey, also create problems (Höner &
Greuter, 1988).
The turnover estimates presented here are largely free from
these sources of error, as all surveys were conducted in a
standardized method by the same observer (L.W.M.) in the
same season, and only islands small enough to be thoroughly
surveyed were included. All species present were long-lived
perennials. Furthermore, most comparisons were made based
on survey intervals of 4 years. Thus, even though the
documented differences in turnover rate between the islands
of this study and the Exuma Cays surveyed in previous years
are small in an absolute sense, they are likely to represent a real
difference rather than variability due to sampling error.
In the first survey year (1998), c. 10% of all populations had
characteristics of recent immigrants, judging from the amount
and age of aboveground foliage. A population is defined here
as all the individuals of a species existing on an island; often
this was only one or a few plants. All other populations had
obviously been present before Hurricane Lili (1996). Surveys in
succeeding years, however, revealed that much more growth
had occurred in most of these populations than would be
expected in the case of arriving colonists (i.e. seeds or
vegetative propagules). The observed growth was consistent
with a large, established root biomass. Thus no extinctions
were recorded based only on the first year’s data. The rocky
substrate of the islands is likely to protect plant roots from
scouring by both wind and water, and the roots of many plants
probably survived even though all or most aboveground
biomass was lost. Lili reduced the overall volume of vegetation
on small islands of the exposed side by 42%, and a 15%
reduction was documented for islands on the protected side
(Spiller et al., 1998).
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There was evidence of damage to aboveground biomass by
Hurricane Michelle in 2001, although qualitatively the damage
was less than that due to Lili. Surveys in 2001 were conducted
in December, 1 month after Michelle. The prevalence of
immigrations compared with extinctions from 1998–2000 is
consistent with species colonizing the islands after the impact
of Hurricane Lili, which is likely to have caused some
extinctions. The relatively high extinction rate from 2000–02
is most probably attributable to the impact of Hurricane
Michelle. Thus, these insular floras appeared to be in a state of
recovery from 1998–2000, followed by a decline in 2000–02,
rather than a true state of equilibrium.
Determinants of species richness
Island area was a significant predictor of species numbers on
the exposed side. While this may not be a very unique
finding, the interesting facet of this system is that area was
not a significant predictor on the protected side (where
variation in vegetated area explained only 4.4% of the
variation in species number). A likely mechanism is that
disturbance events (e.g. storms, winds, waves) affect the
species compositions of these islands, and the impacts of such
events are a function of island size. For example, larger
islands have a greater perimeter and wider swash zone over
which the energy of breaking waves is dissipated. Islands on
the exposed side typically have broad swash zones, while
vegetation grows right up to the edge of islands on the
protected side, where small islands are shielded by nearby
large islands. Protected islands, in some ways (e.g. exposure
to storm driven winds and waves), represent habitat similar
to the interior of much larger islands. A larger pool of species
may be able to inhabit these protected islands, and the
number of species actually present may be determined by
various factors (e.g. dispersal abilities) which overall exert
weaker control than the disturbance effect on the exposed
islands.
Species numbers on islands of the exposed side increased at
a faster rate with increasing area after the vegetated area
reached c. 200 m2, although there was much variability in
species numbers among the larger islands. Other studies of
insular floras have reported a relative constancy in species
numbers over a range of smaller island areas, with the more
typical increase in species numbers with area evident on larger
islands (i.e. the ‘small island effect’; Whitehead & Jones, 1969).
Although frequently ignored in many species–area analyses, a
small island effect has been found to be a common feature of
many data sets (Lomolino & Weiser, 2001). Lomolino &
Weiser (2001) found the small island effect to be more
prevalent when archipelagos were analysed with semi-log
regression models compared with log–log models. Accordingly, the small island effect was more obvious for the exposed
islands of this study when a semi-log model was used. This
may be due to the general tendency of a log–log transformation to linearize the data to a greater degree than a semi-log
transformation.

MacArthur & Wilson (1967) hypothesized that very small
islands may be unstable, and their entire floras or faunas
affected by storms. This idea, refined into the disturbance
hypothesis by McGuinness (1984), postulates that very small
islands are susceptible to disturbance events that could cause
area-independent extinction rates. Most formulations of this
hypothesis seem to imply disturbances that are stochastic in
nature, resulting in high species turnover and relatively large
variation in species richness, obliterating species–area relationships. Yet the small island effect in this case may be due
more to smaller-scale chronic disturbances. The species found
on the smaller islands on the exposed side may be better able to
tolerate harsh conditions, and floras there persist with low
turnover and little variation in species richness or composition. Thus the small island effect in this system could result
from a deterministic, rather than a stochastic, process.
Distance was negatively associated with species numbers on
the exposed side, but was not a significant predictor for islands
on the protected side. Distance could also be an indicator of
the impacts of disturbance. Islands farther from the main
island of Great Exuma are more likely to experience higher
waves and winds because they are more likely to be in deeper
water and lack the protective shelter of nearby islands
(Morrison, 2002). The range of island distances involved,
however, may also play a role: islands on the protected side
were relatively close to Great Exuma (20–1100 m), whereas
islands on the exposed side covered a much greater range of
distances (615–11,700 m).
Nestedness
Nestedness occurs when the species composition of each island
represents a subset of the species assemblage on more speciose
islands. A high degree of nestedness implies that the geographical distribution of species is a deterministic (and
predictable) function of physical, biological or anthropogenic
processes, rather than a random assortment of the available
species pool (e.g. Patterson & Atmar, 1986; Simberloff &
Martin, 1991; Cook, 1995; Cook & Quinn, 1995; Kadmon,
1995; Hecnar & M’Closkey, 1997; Wright et al., 1998; Hecnar
et al., 2002).
A number of indices that generate a single statistic to
measure the nestedness of an entire biotic assemblage have
been proposed (Cook, 1995). The advantages of the method
used here are that it allows the assessment of nestedness for
individual species as well as the biotic assemblage as a whole,
and aspects of its statistical properties are well known
(Simberloff & Martin, 1991). Most biotic assemblages as a
whole, when tested for nestedness, have been shown to exhibit
significant nestedness patterns (Cook & Quinn, 1995). Yet
when species are tested individually, only a relatively small
number may be significantly nested. In a study of plants on
islands in a reservoir, for example, Kadmon (1995) found that
while the entire assemblage was significantly nested, only a
relatively small fraction of the individual species (< 20%)
displayed significant nestedness.
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A relatively large percentage of species displayed significant
nestedness on these small islands. Moreover, significantly more
species on the exposed side displayed nested patterns compared with those on the protected side. A larger pool of species
may be able to inhabit these protected islands, as described
above, and the identity of those species actually present may
result from random chance to a greater degree than for
exposed islands, which may only be suitable for a smaller pool
containing species that are well adapted to disturbance.
Previous studies in the Bahamas have revealed the percentage
of significantly nested species to be 77% for small islands in the
Exuma Cays and 79% for small islands off the north-east coast
of Andros (Morrison, 1997).
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Effects of disturbance on community assembly
Higher degrees of nestedness and significant species–area and
species–distance relationships for islands on the exposed side
indicate stronger patterns of community assembly. Lower
degrees of nestedness and the lack of significant effects of area
or distance on the protected side reveal more randomization in
insular species compositions. It is likely that disturbance is a
major structuring force affecting islands on the exposed side.
Given an island of similar size, a species may be able to survive
on the protected side but not on the exposed side. Hurricanes
approaching from a different direction could be expected to
have different effects on the two sides of Great Exuma,
although the small islands in Elizabeth Harbour (i.e. on the
protected side) are in general much more shielded by
surrounding larger islands than are small islands on the
south-west (i.e. the exposed) side.
Yet the type of disturbances that mediate these patterns may
not primarily be hurricane-force storms. In fact, most
populations seemed to do well in the aftermath of a direct
hit by a major hurricane. Instead, numerous smaller storms
that occur on an annual basis may represent the primary
structuring forces. Because these islands are small and lowlying, relatively small disturbance events will affect them, and
the degree of impact of larger disturbance events may not be
much greater (i.e. submersion by a few centimetres of water
may not be that much different from submersion by several
metres). Thus, these small islands may remain close to an
equilibrium number of species over the long term because
chronic disturbance plays a major role in structuring the
communities, at least on the exposed side, and acute major
disturbances do not exterminate many species.
For example, near ubiquitous species such as B. aborescens
and C. erectus appear to be very tolerant of chronic
disturbances and thus survive on almost all islands. Species
that are less tolerant to such disturbances survive only on
islands on the protected side or in the interior of larger islands
on the exposed side. The mechanism by which such disturbance operates may be related to salt tolerance. These small,
low-lying islands receive much salt spray, particularly on the
exposed side. The physiological effects of salinity on plants
have been documented in many studies (summarized in
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Waisel, 1972; Reimold & Queen, 1974; Sen & Rajpurohit, 1982;
Khan & Weber, 2005).
With the exception of the last decade, major hurricanes have
rarely struck the Exumas since records have been kept; the last
major hurricane before Lili occurred in 1932 (Spiller et al.,
1998). Given the longevity of many of these plant species and
the evolutionary forces at work, however, the importance of
hurricane disturbances cannot be ignored. Additional work in
other archipelagos, involving before and after surveys, is under
way to further evaluate their effects (L.W.M., unpublished
data).
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